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WILL VISIT CANADA.(GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST.JOHN
CONCERNING “GRUMPY"

WORLD NOTED AUTHORITY
ON FORESTRY OXFORDS and 

PUMPS
5to.

V*t.TICKETS.
. The Imperial Theatre box office will 
be open until 9 o’clock this evening for 
reservation of seats for the all-star Eng
lish production of Cyril Maude’s famous 
comedy “Grumpy” Monday and Tues
day. In spite of the summering season 
and the first flush of pleasant weather 
there is a large demand for seats and 
motoring suburbanites will evidently be 
in attendance in force. The downstairs 
seats are sold at $1.50 and $1.00, thé 
balcony at $1.00, 75c., and 50c. The 
Tuesday matinee will be rush seats at 
$1.00, 75c. and 50c.

Ï rTELEPHONES 1

$2.98:

U i
Forward Movement Report to 

Conference
; I

Dr. Baxter Says He Must Re
tiré from Hearing if Matter 
Is Taken Up—Free ’Phones

' V
n

Regular Price, $6.00Rev. Thomas Marshall Speaks 
for Retention of the Prohi
bition Law — Rev. Mr. 
Flemmgton Continued at 
Andover.

y We have on hand 350 pairs of Ladies’ Oxfords and Pumps In Patent 
and Kid Leathers, in the three prevailing colors—Black, Tan and Gray. 
These will sell for $2.98 per Pair while they last l

i XHearing of the New Brunswick Tele
phone Ço’s application for increased 
râtes was continued this morning before 
the public utilities commission.

The chairman asked about the charges 
on municipal telephones in the various 
towns in the province. H. P. Robinson 
said that he made the contracts and that 
they were made before the public utili
ties commission came into being.

Mr. Teed said he saw no reason why 
the municipalities should not pay 
much as the business people of a town.

Mr. Robinson said that in the case of 
the city of St. John the low rate was 
partly due to the fact that fire alarm 
poles were used.

In reply to Mr. Weyman, Mr. Robin
son said some of the charitable institu
tions in the city were charged residence 
rates. Twenty-seven phones in railway 
stations were free.

Mr. Mildram said that the charges on 
rural lines were not uniform, due to the 
rapid growths of these lines. He sug
gested a classification graded according 
to the group in which they were located.

Mr. Baxter said if the matter of mun
icipal ’phones was taken into considera
tion, he would have to withdraw from 
the hearing, as being city solicitor for St.1 
John he could not very well represent 
the telephone company. .

It was decided that thc^commission 
should take this matter up themselves.

Mr. Mildram suggested that the board 
fix the amount of guarantees on toll sta
tions. At present they vary from W0 
to $46. the owner of the house in which 
the station is located getting ten per 
cent commission. There are 204 of these 
stations in the province.

Discussion on the proposed new lutes 
followed.

m

\ We also carry a full line of Ladies’, Men’s and Children’s Cloth
ing, Boots and Shoes, etc* at Reasonable Prices.HE WAS REFUSED ■Lord Riddell of Walton Heath, Lon

don, prominent English newspaper pro
prietor who will attend the Imperial 
Press Conference In Canada this sum- 

(British and Colonial Press photo.)
(Special to Times.)

Sackville, June 12—The detailed re
port of contributions to the Methodist 
forward movement, submitted by W- B. 
Snowball to the N. B. and P. E. Island 
conference, was as follows:

Bernard Edouard Ft mow, former dean 
of the faculty of forestry, Toronto Uni
versity, now retired. He is a pioneer 
iq the science of forestry in America and 
a prominent authority on this continent. 
He received the honorary degree of Doc
tor of Laws from Toronto University 
at the recent convocation._______

Rememberoxer.

A. FINERemember the| the AddressAddress
“MY CLOTHIER*

609 Main Street
as

PerPer
Member.

$42-40 
14.10 i 
16.66 !
22.97 ; I__
26-30 _
16.23 
16.87 i

16.95 
18.48 
16.68 
12.36 
81.40 
13.29
20.96 
21.50

Family.
....$70.33 
.... 49.62 
___ 47.62

Queen Sq„ St. John.. 40.44 
Centenary, St. John.. 38-54 
Summerside 37.84
Gibson ............................ 37.05
Hartland ........................ 37.00
Bedeque ........................ 36.66
Souris .............................. 33.82
Bathurst .................  32.85
Moncton Central ...........  32.50
Jacksonville ..................  81.58

For the Purpose of Obtaining a pitiable spectacle of misfortune,grow- Chicag0_ June 12—George Sisler, star ^ckvUle ......................... 30.93
Scientific Information. SSE HASSZ f '^rs^iess than $29 per

“The skin of an apple measures in the appreciate what those who supported American League batting leadership. He ape7"member( shediac led> Moncton
neighborhood of a hundreth of an Inch Mm did [ordkLC"t“Amio^r “ batted M*.way fro“ 9®vent.h Central, second; Centenary, third; Queen
in thickness. The apple—a large one— ing him a derdirt at Andover. lace wjth,n a week and is trailing Tris^^ fourth. chatham> fifth. Only
is, say, four inches In diameter. Enlarge Mr. Hall himself is an ex-soldier of Speaker of Cleveland, with an average o churches averaged less than $5 per
it to the diameter of the earth and the Great Britain’s forces, and, being with- Qf 8gl Speaker, the leader, according ^
skin wiU measure about twenty miles out his left arm and in failing hea tii, to averages released today, is batting R -, Captain Craft of the U. S. A.
in thickness. What do we know about he is unable to work and support him- 898 spoke last night on the necessity of co-
the skin of our apple?” asks the Scientific • p ~ lfK wimmnmW of the #“Babe” Rutb continued his march to ordinate intensive, organized evangelism 
American Monthly. in ward a ncw home nm record knock- Qn the ’pa& of e^ery minister and lay-

“The deciiest well ever bored is on the famous Kilties, largely recruited in . out hife sixteenth. Incidentally he 
Lake Farm near Fairmont, West Vir- Boston, who Is now mi American citi- climbed from thirteenth place among 
ginla. It is a hole six inches In dia- sen practicing lawin Boston, has strug tb regU)ars to sixth in the standing,
M?, ~ ” ",y

«^tsrssr^TSEgucs lv a ueptu ui », v __, ; in Scotland and served for many years. Yl 4. aaq. Ruth Newsulla<f- or approximately one -mile and ; ■ Alexander B. Hall, was seven- 'Jroh"sto"’ .Cle^d " ’ Washington’ 352*
a fifth. So far we have barely beg in tee[] rs M when he enlisted with the ^m-k, ^5; Judge, Washington .^
to gnaw through the skin of the earth Gord'n Highlanders in Scotland. ^‘lan, ^‘"^“"’.^“Xievetand 340-
What do we know of the meat or this He wentB t„ Canada later and when Chicago, .342; Jamewon, Cleveland, .340,
aPP}fr? .. . , the war broke out he enlisted in the 2J?rp{?y\4 Ï,*g ’

We assume that the centre of th i ^oth Canadian Infantry and Went over- » r-r./»innnti advanced
earth is hot, very hot indeed, humpies of 1 . uf served through 1914 Jake Hubert, of Cincinnati, ad\ancea
the earth’s interior are hurled out cf and greater part 0f 1015 in northern fifth place to second among th
volcanoes or pour ns molten lava from France and was kiUed in a desperate batters of the National League and ha
the lips of craters but we can only battle with the Germans in Flanders. taken Robertson s place as ruimer-up to
guess at the depth from which this rna- Hornsby, of St. Louis, who is leading
terial comes. We doubt chat the core His Left Arm Amputated. with an average of .882. Daubert is
of the earth is molten- Private Alexander Hall had been the 82 points behind him. Williams, of

“We know that as we dig -nto -.he support 0f his aged father, who was Philadelphia bagged another home run 
zrUnidlan Press.! earth the temperature rises, but the rise making his home with a daughter in an(l is leading the league with seyeP;
Tune 11 The * first “sugar of temperature is not regular; it varies j Andover, and her circumstances have Max Carey, of Pittsburg, con in

liidrnnent” of the Board of Commerce with different localities. In the lake been such that she is unable to support set the pace for base stealers wi - 
abrogated control of this com- well referred to above a temperature 1 her aged father. She has a large fam- teen. Other leading batters:—Robert- 

on^ February 26 was Issued this of 168.6 degrees Farenheit was observed I fiy o{ !ler own which demands aU her son, of Chicago, .347; Groh, Cincinnati 
WhUe deTling specifically with at a depth of 7,500 feet. It is assumed I resources. .343; Nicholas, Pittsburg, -M2 ; Young,

enmniaint made bv J Gale of Ottawa that the boiling point would be reached The aged Mr. Hall, although in poor New York, .328; Williams, Phila e pi ,
against Durochef & Gosselin* general at a depth of about 10,000 feet. health, with inflammatory rheumatism .324; Roush, Cincinnati, .821 ; Duncan,
.ifarehanfs nf Fastview, the board de- “Because we know so little of the in- and bronchitis, managed to earn-a. little Cincinnati, .819; Myers, Brooklyn, .318.
, tbat there has been profiteering in terlor of the earth it has been suggested something as a watchman at the Pacific New York, Julie 12 Five leading a -

sugar of a flagrant character whiett has that explorations be conducted into the- mills in Lawrence. But he suffered ters in the big leagues
b„n ronfined to those involved in interior of the earth for the purpose of ! blood poisoning in his—left hand and National,

this particular matter obtaining scientific information. Some I arm and on Feb. 16, 1917, the arm was « G. AB.' R. H. P.C.
“The board’s questionnaire system, years ago Sir Charles A. Parions pro- j amputated at the Lawrence General Hornsby, St. Louis.48 195 37 76 .390

which extends throughout Canada and posed that shaft be dug to a deptn of I Hospital. Since then Mr. Hall has been Daubert, Cincinnati.44 171 30 60 .351
whereby many thousands of traders re- twelve miles. It was objected at the unable to work and support himself: Robertson, Chicago.42 159 22 54 .340
port their costs and prices, discloses un- time that the enormous pressure of the Through Colonel Guthrie he appealed Grob Cincinnati.... 45 177 32 59 .333
doubted and indefensible profiteering in earth would make it difficult, if not im- to the Canadian pension authorities for Rousb Cincinnati... 44 162 26 52 .821
sugar bv wholesalers and retailers alike,” possible to dig such a shaft. It was j aid under the pension act. After five ’ American,
savs the judgment, and it goes on'to even suggested that the surrounding months of deliberations Mr. Hall re- r R H PC
state that there has arisen a new sugar pressure would actually close the bore, ceived a letter stating that the govern- . Y; , „V 88«
profiteer__the pure speculator—who pur- “However, small scale experiments ment could do nothing for him under Sisler, St. Louis... .46 184 - •
ehases^second hand from wholesalers and have been made with high pressures ; the pension act. In the same letter Speaker. Cleveland.. 48 80 47 69 .384
retailers aUke, and then re-sells at rela- and temperatures which indicate that I Mr. Hall received a world war cross, Jackson, Chicago.-.46 179 -370
tJvdv enormous profits, the consumer such would not be the case, and it is which was awarded to his hero son. Johnston, Cleveland.46 167 17 60 .360
îdtimatSrOffering. probable that the full diameter of the The irony of this incident has aroused Milan, Washington.. 46 198 34 71 .359

“The board is determined to put a bore could be maintained until so great a number of patriotic, sympathetic men Baseball Standings,
stop to the practices mentioned,” stys a depth had been attained that the in this locality and Hall was offered 
the iudgment “and it invokes, because it combined heat and pressure would ren- transportation to Scotland, but he has 
needs the assistance of the various at- der the rock plastic and cause it to ' not accepted. He would be even worse 
tornev generals of the provinces. For flow into the bore. This would certainly off in Scotland, for there is no one 
the information of and as a warning to ^ot take place at a depth of less than j there who would be willing to assume 
«U those persons who are engaged in thirty miles. No doubt the greatest ; the burden of supporting him. 
profiteering the board states that it pro- obstacle to be overcome would be that. Five Rétives Were Wounded, 
poses to recommend the prosecution Gf high temperature. Special cooling
criminally of evèfy firm and trader apparatus would be required to reduce Recently physicians of Andover ex- 
whose profits seem to the board to be un- the heat sufficiently to enable the work- funned Hall and made affidavit to the 
fair or whose prices seem to be unjust men to perform their labors.” | Canadian government that t ie old man
aid unreasonable. Sr Charles Parsons estimates that it ! is permanently incapacitated for work.

would take thirty years to bore such a tour of the old man's nephews were
suggests In the British navy and five were in Cleveland

The Scientific American says: “Not, tne Gordon Highlanders. His son-in-law j New York 
only would the shaft be of interest to was in the aviation corps and was .Boston .... 
science, but it is quite probable that wounded. Four of the nephews were CMÇW 
.. „ ’1,1 nf rommercial value wounded also. WashingtonImported strawberries were on sale in Those Yho^ave bewailed the fact that At Posent Hall is living at 90 North St. Louis . 

the city market this morning at 00c. a f “t exhausting 0Ur stores of coal Ma™ street, Andover, and wondering Bh'ladelPhla
box. Potatoes were quoted at $1.30 a e d have bee„ holding forth a how soon he will be: in the streets, a Detroit ...
peck, the highest price prevailing for n“ prospect for prosperity may be : homeless wanderer- He has a daughter
many months. Other prices were quoted * th^ tbere are vast stores of ™ Roxbury and another in Scotland
as follows:-Beef, 40c9 pork. 40c.; veal, ^ confined within the earth which,he says, are totally incapable of Buffalo .
20c. to 35c.; ham and bacon, 45c.; but been tapped. Undoubtedly ajdinB Mm because of their own great Baltimore
ter, 65c. to 70c.; eggs, 50c. to 55c ; cao- "hire are vast deposit” of minerals still responsibilities. His brothers m Scot- Toronto
bage, 12c.; onions, 12c.; fowl, 50c. to ™ ^ lMed< Jd ,t may be that there ‘and are old a“d ,nhrm and cannot l,elp Akron .
55c.; lamb, 35c. to 45c.; apples, 50c. a materials rich in value yet to be dis- hl™: , * n a Reading •••
peek; spinach, 12c. a bunch; lettuce and a” into the service of man. rbe P6"51»" commission for Canada j City
radishes, 10c. a bunch; parsnips, 60c. a c0^rea “ll worth our while to explore wrote ial‘ !t was «bhged to refuse him IRochester 
Peck; »nd rhubarb, 40e. a lb. , of the apple we live upon." a penrion hecausejt^finds he^wa^not

GUEST AT LUNCH. den‘ on h,is9on for support at the time
o- T A »*• * Tf r îiaMFnn of the enlistment of the son. It ruled

Old man had been yarning except 
of the Canadian Bar Association, is he- wh™ temporarily incapacitated, an 
tag entertained at luncheon at the Cliff amount in excess of the maximum pen- 
Club at one o’clock today, the guest of wh,cl, couid be awarded him under 
F. R. Taylor, D. C- L., K. C, and M. G. the Penslon act 
Teed, K. C.

SPEAKER’S IRAKSon-in-Law and Nine Ne
phews Also in War — Col. 
Guthrie Interested in Case.

Shediac 
Richmond 
Sussex ..

Babe Ruth Also Climbs the 
Ladder — The Big League 
Batsmen.

The Pathephone 
For a Lifetime of 

Musical Happiness
EARIR'S INTERIOR (Boston Globe.)

John Crombie Hall, a native of Aber
deen, Scotland, seventy years old, whose 
son, a son-in-law and nine nephews 
were in the world war, today presents

P Q

bubo
What wedding gift could be 

more appropriate than a Pathc- 
phone? With the many Pathe
phone models it is so easy to 
find exactly the right instru
ment for t^e home.

The Pathephone plays all 
records. No needles to change. 
Sold on easy terms.

A large stock of Pathe 
records to choose.

We allow 25 records with 
each cabinet sold.

5BS

man.
Rev. Thomas Marshall presented the 

prohibition questions, urging defeat of 
the beer and wine proposition in favor 
of the present prohibition law which in 
case of being sustained, he said, could 
be strengthened. He said that sacra- 
mental wine would always be freely im
ported under any prohibition law. There 
was no danger of that being interfered 
with. The liquor men felt they could 
defeat the act and all effort must be put 
forth in its favor.

The supernumerary committee rec
ommended Rev. H. S. B. Strothard as 
secretary. Carried-

Rev. Charles Flemington was unani
mously continued for the fifth year at 
Andover.

OLD PRICES
v';>

19 Waterloo 
StreetAmland Bros., Ltd.,

"A ST. STEPHEN INDUSTRY. EFFORT TO KILL
PREMIER OF EGYPT

Commerce Board Gives ‘Sug
ar Judgment”—Says There 
Are Flagrant Cases.

(St. Croix Courier.)
An event of considerable importance ^ • june ]2— \n unsuccessful at-

I- th. lnd..ttM 1» .1 » Stohu, h.. Ld, tM, morning t. -

!£ oX m““.“ ticVïta.; I —m’b'EKT“*nI”““r w —
of St. Stephen with the James Smart « a Dom°- 
Mfg. Co., Ltd., of Brockville, Ont 

The Mann Axe & Tool Co. had its 
origin here in 1911, in conjunction with 
the James H. Mann Company of Lewis
ton, Pa. It succeeded the Maritime Edge 
Tool Company which in turn had been 
established here in 1900, when Mr. Ilues- 
tis came from St. John and with 11. v- 
Broad and the late John Wilson took 

the business that had for many 
been carried on by E. Broad &

4
RAFTSMEN ON
) RIVER STRIKE

Must Have Real MeritNashwaak Employes Want 
Nine Hour Day and Quit 

„ Work. ...

Anybody or anything to command 
confidence must deserve it.

A medicine that has commanded the 
confidence of the public for half a cen
tury, as Hood’s Sarsaparilla has done, 
has merit, real mçrit.
-.This is something for you to bear in 
mind when you are in need of a medi
cine for your blood, stomach, liver or 
kidneys, the ordinary diseases or ail
ments of which are cored or relieved by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, as thousands of 
three generations have voluntarily testi- 

new fled.
When you buy Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

you buy a medicine that has outlived 
the formative period, in which there is 

James B. Hill more or less experiment, and has been
James B. Hill, formerly of Bangor, ’ fully developed for years, during which 

died in Utica, N. Y., Sunday morning it has made a unique record by what it 
at the age of eightv-four years. Mr. has accomplished for the sick and ailing, 
Hill was burn in Sheffield, N. B., Decern- according to their own story. 
her 15, 1835, and went to Bangor while 
a young man, working as a lumberman
and became an expert log driver. Mr. (Sackville Post.)
Hill married Miss Catherine Flanagan ot w h. Matthews, who has been ac- 
that city, and after a few years moved countant in the Royal Bank here for 
to New York, living for the past twenty SQme time, will leave this week for Mill- 
years in Utica, N. Y„ where he was well tQwn> N 3., where he becomes manager 
known and was regarded as an author- (jf the branch.
ity by lumber companies on matters re-, Leslie Read, a native of Middle Sack- 
garding lumbering and log driving. Be- yiUe (ormeriy connected with the Royal 
sides his wife, he leaves three sons and Bank bere expects to leave today for 
four daughters. Mr Hill had planned to jamaica> wbere he has been transferred, 
visit relatives in Bangor in July. since leavinc Sackville Mr. Read has

~ —been with the bank in Summerside and
recently in Charlottetown.

Fredericton, N. B„ June 1^—Employes 
of the Nashwaak Pulp and Paper Com
pany at the company’s rafting grounds over 
at the mouth of the Nashwaak River j^a” 
blew the whistle at five o’clock yester- R ;s expected that the St. Stephen 
day afternoon and quit work. They had branch will be directed as in the past by 

y Charles E. Hnestis, who will continue as
president and general manager of a 
company, under the charter of the Mann 
Axe Company, Linpted.

are:

completed a nine hour day and took i 
this method of serving notice of their 
intention to enfore their demands for a 
nine «our day at the same rate of pay 
they have been receiving for ten hours. 
It was said that between fifty and sixty 

concerned and this morning 
they had not returned to work.

It was said the men employed on 
the upper river would go out with them 
too, which would bring the number on 
strike up to about 100. The St. John 
River Log Driving Company’s rafting 
operations are not affected by the strike.

men were

Bank Changes
National.

PC.Lost.Won.
.6001827Brooklyn

Cincinnati ............... 26
St. Louis 
Chicago ..
Boston ...
Pittsburg 
New York
Philadelphia ........  19

American.
Won.

.56520

.5212325 PERSONALS.4902524
.48822 Mrs. L. W. Lehrle, Hampton, will be 

at home to her friends, Wednesday, June 
16th from 4 to 6 daylight time.

G. F. G. Bridges, of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city last evening to visit hispc- “ïÆVtSïs »*«*»»«.

.660 companied by her infant son, is visiting William P. Richardson, formerly of 

.568 lier husband’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 'Bathurst, N. B„ and Miss Catherine E. Crop Situation.

.542 K. Cameron, Mecklenburg street. Major Ware, of Bangor, were married Wednes-: Sackville Posu If one may form a

.522 W A. Cameron, M.C., who, it will be day morning. June 9, at St. John’s Catho- fairly correct idea from what he can see 

.413 remembered, made a fine record during lic church, Bangor. The bride was at- through a car window, we would ven- 
327 Friends of Mrs. Thomas McGuire, tcnded by her sister, Miss Laura Ware, ture the statement that the crop acreage 

.298 formerly of this city, will'regret to hear and Daniel Mullins was groomsman. bati nat fallen off to any great extent 
that she is critically ill at her home in -j-bé bride was attractively attired in between Sackville and St. John. On the 

-, r Calgary. But little hope is held out for wbRe georgette crepe with a hat to contrary, we think we saw more culti- 
her recover}'. match, and Miss Ware also wore white. vated fields than usual. The spring ha-

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Champlin and! Mr and Mrs. Richardson will reside in been favorable and the farmers see me:
Worcester, Mass. to have made the most of their time

Grain is showing in many places, espec 
Sackville Girl Weds hilly along the Keimebeccasis valley, am

Friends in Sackville have received an-; the grass looks well, with scarcely a sig 
nouncements of the wedding of Miss. of winter kill.
Bessie Eva Tingley, daughter of Mrs.,
Martha Tingley and Ray O. Page, on 
June 2, at Somerville, Mass. The bride 
is a native of Sackville.

21
.4762220I .4472621
.413-27

Lost.
.667 more1732WANT BERRIES 1733

1925AT 60 CENTS? : 2226
2224
2719
3316
3314

International-
Won. Lost.

.68815 »33
617 |;soni J. Br 
:568 on Friday

18 J. Bryon, left on the Boston train 
I on Friday, en route to their home in 
t'Cairo, Egvpt, after an extended visit of 
i’four months with Mrs. Champlin’s 
mother, Mrs. A. Butler, Milford, 

j Miss Bessie G- Hill arrived this week 
I from New York and will spend the sum- 

months at the home of her sister,
I Mrs. W. E. Darling.
] Sackville Post: Friends of Mrs. C. 
i Ford McCready will regret to learn of 
! be- somewhat serious illness at her home

■NTS SSL Marie H,„„a „il, be
pleased to learn that her condition is ini- which 
proving. She has been ill for the last

. - _ „ TT___ nw.lKan llllG iruc with

30
1829
1925

.4582622

.435 12620

.3473217

.23935 ONTARIO HAS 19,000
MENTAL DEFECTIVE:

11Syracuse
mer

Toronto, June 12—There . are 19,00» 
mental defectives in Ontario, 8,000 o 

MONEY LOST IN MAIL. j them being returned soldiers, according 
A citizen complained today that for a , to reports received at the provincial sec-

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

being sent from this city j EECUTION STAYED.

HOMEMADE BREAD
Pics and Small Cakes a special- ! Mailf—The women of Tilt Cove are the made public list evening. The report , Anderson, who have been visiting in reach its destination. On June 3 ()d‘n's wife is serving a twenty year

* ». æ tAS&r vffîzfoKSrz staSt-tsiu sl ... - - - •—
Ssr-THEu^SkY." %S?SXsr£SJX
our eood books. ! the men of the hay had failed. medical supplies has given full ■,*«,. -------- . ■ ----------------------- So far the letter has not been received.
----------------------------------  ! The ice was still running on this It denounces the Polish war e^ e e- EFFECTS OF WAR ON CRIME. NO T BROTHERS

^ ! northern coast, and the men had gone .gates brought a letter from Nikolai NOP BROIHLKS.
li far out to find the seals that follow it. Leuine, Bolsheviki premier, exhorting tne Reaction from the war and present day 

j The wife of the light-keeper on Gull ^workers io revolution ill England, wlucn crimimd procedure were held responsible
: Island saw signs of the herd on the ice, I has created a sensation. ____ for the recent increase in crime by
I sent word ashore to the women of Tilt " J August Vollmer of the Department of
1 Cove and marsiiallcd them into a seal- ACCEPT CHALLENGE Criminology of the University of Call
ing crew. The live Wires accept the challenge fornia, who addressed the convention of

They went in boats, armed with clubs ; f t \Cmes to play on Wednesday the International Police Chiefs Associa- 
and gaffs, and, climbing on to the i=e "ven n- u, tiie Shamrock grounds at 7jtion. The effects of the war upon enme, 
cakes?set out to round up a catch. They “VX' U‘1 the S,hamrU | Mr. Vollmer said would be noted in all
found the seals sprawled on all sides» '________ ___________ countries for at least ten > ears
and learned later that they had struck ~ * FUNERALS Criminal procedure, the speaker» said, i
the main patch, the hope of all seal The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeih Aker- was 1501 years behindl thea‘i™es^though,
hUTherb women went about their work }gn™aS flaugh fer?°M rs. 'h™ . ward. H? urged more scientific methods ,
With vim and had captured orkilledA0O 4hankUn, Metcalf street. Service was in handling criminals and also in selec- 
seals when exhaustion and. approaching |'conducted b Rev G. IX Hudson, anl ' nightfall compelled them to “®Se^r [the oody was taken this morning on the 
labors and make tiuur catch_ se«*^ ;bteamtr Majestic to Big Cove, Queens
given tae'tasTofGripping the pelts and .count}. for interment. May Du- Chicago, June l^Harding of Ohio
rendering the oil. .plila wt taken to Hoyt Station on the emerged today /^^V^'the man ë”

- Boston train this morning ^lu^.n^t S5l«k'1

on the presidential nomination.

were
marriages

FRODSHAM-POTTER — At Main 
street Baptist chujch, June 9, by Rev. 
David Hutchinson. D. D-, Eva M. daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Frodsham, 
210 Queen street, to Frederick H. Pot-

sen-

ter. The deatli of Mrs. Allan Dougall oc
curred at Quebec yesterday morning. 
Mrs. Dougall was formerly Miss Mary 
Cook, daughter of the late T. V. Cook, 

Albert and Thomas Con,tell, who «- i former I. UR. storekeeper ^Moncton 
cently were before the county court, are and i= a niece ot J. mcu. v 
not brothers, but cousins. Place-

DEATHS
1UJTCHINGS—On June 11, 1920, at 

75i/s Elm street, infant daughter of Mr. 
and" Mrs. Jud Hutchings.

Burial this afternoon at three o clock.
McLEOD—At Hampton, N. B., on 

June 11, 1920, Sir Ezekiel McLeod.
Funeral at Penobsquis on Monday at 

Service at Hampton on Saturday 
at 5.45 p. m. old time.

I.EGG ATT—On June 12, 1920, Mrs. 
Catherine Leggatt, aged eighty-three 
Years seven months, at the home of her 

‘daughter, Mrs. B- Haines, 172 Carmar
then street.

Funeral private, no flowers. Interment 
at Richibucto Monday, I4tb, 4 p. ni.

LYLE’S
GOLDEN

SYRUP
f SNAP cleans the 

hands—gets out 
grease,grime and 
stains, and keeps 
the skin smooth 
and soft.
Better than Soap

25c. and 50c.3.80.

fSNAP
Hand culah*’’
^■ssbeSLMade in England

ÜAt tion ef law officers.

HARDING THE MAN?McPherson bros. y
ê

CARD OF THANKS
181 Union Street 

* Phones Main 506 and 507 l98- Mrs. Thos. Robinson and son wish to 
■hank their many friends for the sym- \ 
lathy and kindness extended to them 
i their recent bereavement

j USE fb Want 
Ad Wmà

there. Sendee was held at 
dence in Fairville last evening.

I1


